
  Festival Tickets

  Cash

  Small Tent with porch (inc. pegs)

  Groundsheet (or footprint)

  Small table

   Single ring stove with gas cannister (if allowed on site)

   Collapsible washing up bowl

   Power pack to charge phone

  Kids ear defenders (depending on how old your children are)

HOLDALL 
Inside 1 large holdall:

  4 x Sleeping bags (compact)

  4 x Self-inflating or air mattresses

  4 x inflating pillows

  4 x compact folding chairs

  1 x waterproof picnic blanket

CLOTHES 
1 backpack bag per person (everyone carries their own if your kids 
aren’t too tiddly), with clothes neatly stored inside packing cubes

  thermal top and leggings

  warm hat

  sun hat

  underwear

  2 x trousers/shorts/skirt

  2 x long sleeved tops

  2 x T-shirts

  2 x fleece/thin jumper

  1 x waterproof coat

  wellies

  flip-flops

  trainers

  travel towel 

  hairbrush/bobbles

  spare bag for laundry

  crazy festival outfit

  day backpack

My extras:

Minimalist Family Camping
Family festival camping kit

Festival family camping requires less gear than usual, 
but you can keep your kids warm, dry, fed and happy 
with minimal kit. Leave valuables at home, pack light and 
small, get set up quickly and head off to enjoy yourselves.
(Quantities based on family of four, adjust to suit your tribe.)

5 simple rules

1Pack light! 
Festival carparks 
are usually not 

close to camping area 
so you’ll need to carry/
trolley all your gear.

2Pack small Every 
tiny bit of space 
you can save by 

choosing tiny packs 
adds up to a big space 
saving. 

3Pack basic food 
You can buy food 
at the festival but 

bring breakfast and 
snacks to keep your 
children filled up.

4Don’t take piles  
of bedding    
A sleeping bag, 

insulated SIM, thermal 
underwear and a hat 
is all you need to keep 
warm at night.

5Tidy up  
Don’t leave any 
kit behind for 

others to clear up. Pack 
up can be quick and 
easy if you bring less to 
start with.
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   1 nesting saucepan set with 
kettle inside

  1 chopping board

  4 plates

  4 bowls

  4 stacking cups (insulated)

  ketchup

  olive oil

  1 mallet

   wooden marshmallow sticks

     family wash bag

  dry shampoo

  colouring book

  suncream

  first aid kit

  reusable water bottles x 4  
to fill up on site

   baby wipes (2 packs)

   Kids ID bracelets with your 
mobile number on

Small box A: Cleaning

   4 bin liners

   toilet roll

   1 washing up liquid (travel 
size)

   4 sandwich bags 

  1 tea towel

   1 cleaning wipes pack (small)

  1 jay cloth or sponge

  Hand sanitizer

Small box B: Cutlery

   1 sharp knife

   1 wooden spoon (short 
handle)

   1 tin/bottle opener

   1 corkscrew

   4 spoons

   4 knives

   4 forks

Small box C: Everything else

   2 head torches 

   1 waterproof matches 
(smallest box)

   4 x finger lights

   4 glow sticks

   4 clothes pegs

  insect repellent

   squash (super concentrated)

  3 hot chocolate sachets

  10 teabags

  playing cards

  4 colouring pens

  earplugs and eyemask

My festival extras:

Empty  
(for storing dirty 
shoes in the tent)

Empty  
(for food you 
will buy on the 
way)

THE THREE BOX SYSTEM
Get 3 x 30-35 litre plastic tubs with lids, stack them empty inside each 
other. Then pack the items shown below into the top box. Smaller 
items can be organised into old ice-cream tubs within this. This kit is 
light enough to carry from your car and has all the bits and bobs you 
will need for festival fun.
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